Heart Finance
Agent Opportunity
Heart Finance are now recruiting agents
throughout the United Kingdom to promote
our business.
Did you know? - Every day more and more people are working from home to achieve
flexible working hours, independence and more family time.

Whatever the reason, we are sure you will agree that the Heart Finance agent job opportunity
is an exciting way for you to work in your own time or from home and eventually even build
your business.
You can achieve a great level of success with all the backing of a franchise,
only without any investment. Or simply just reach a great level of career within this Company
or others.
(Please read all the brochure to find the section that most interests you)

“Work with us or from home”

This brochure details all the information you will need in order to understand what your
role as an agent will be. The role as an agent is a very flexible one, that could suit anyone
- whatever your background. There is no mistaking, that’s an excellent opportunity to work
from home as well - even on a part or casual time basis, and earn a full time income.

Heart Finance - Mortgage or Re-mortgage, Buy to Let Mortgage, Commercial Mortgage, Utilities, IVA and Debt
Management, Unsecured & Secured Loans, Vehicle Finance and Payday Loans & so much more.

Your money specialists
About Us
Here at Heart Finance, we will search the entire market to find the best deal for our
customers. We deal with 100% of the top secured lenders and all mortgage lenders in the
UK. We specialise in securing finance whatever the customers circumstances, even a
poor credit rating. We are a credit brokerage company which allows us to place
customer’s application with the top lenders and brokerage companies in the UK.
“As an agent of Heart Finance you will earn commission (up to 50%
depending on what product is promoted) and also a wage, just for
passing along the applications. You promote the services and let us do
the rest”.

Services
Mortgages and Re mortgages, Buy to Let Mortgages, Commercial Mortgages; IVA
and Debt Management; Unsecured & Secured Loans, Vehicle Finance, Utilities, and
Much more!

“Successful agents who bring in a sufficient amount of deals, we pay a
monthly wage of approximately £1000.”

The Opportunity
The finance industry can be very lucrative and this is a flexible role that would suit anyone,
from a student looking for extra cash, or someone looking for some extra income, to
someone looking for a work at home opportunity, or a car dealer looking to offer finance to
their customers.
Quite simply you will be a self-employed Independent Agent of Heart Finance.

“You will be rewarded by the time and effort you can allow to generate leads.”
Your role would be to promote our services in your local area and introduce applications
to Heart Finance.
There are plenty of free resources you can call upon to advertise, from website
directories to local publications.
We will provide everything you need to get started. You need no Financial Services
experience as you will be passing all the leads direct to ourselves for processing.
We provide all the input, all you have to do is generate the leads.
You do not need to have any sales experience although if you do that is great, you can
draw upon your experience. All you need are very basic computer skills, and a
willingness to succeed, and what’s more, you are free to work at times that suit you.
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Commission and Wages
The job can earn you a wage as well as commissions.
Each application is different and the level of commission is based upon many
different factors, so it can be varied. Also for successful agents who bring in a
sufficient amount of deals, we pay a monthly wage of approximately £1000.
We pay our agents a commission on any successful applications that have been
referred through by themselves.
We offer between 25 - 50% of our commission for successful applications. Below are
some examples of average estimated income figures (based on 25% commission).

Successful Mortgage/Re mortgage

£100 - £700

Vehicle Finance

£35 - £300

Unsecured Loan

£5 - £100

Secured Loan

£35 - £1200

IVA

£40 - £120

As you can see, achieving only a couple of deals a week could make a massive
difference to your monthly income. You receive your commission as soon as we receive
ours from the lender.

Heart Finance - Mortgage or Re-mortgage, Buy to Let Mortgage, Commercial Mortgage, Utilities, IVA and Debt Management, Unsecured &
Secured Loans, Vehicle Finance and Payday Loans & so much more.

Heart Finance - Mortgage
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Key Points
You will not be offering financial advice therefore FSA membership is not required, as you
are only collecting initial details.
A consumer credit license is not required as you are an agent of Heart Finance and thus
will be using our brand name and will come under our CCL. You cannot operate under any
other name.
No financial experience is needed, our training will give you all the skills
and confidence you need.
No fixed hours are required, therefore you are as committed as you want to be,

Getting Started
“Remember - Family & friends are great ways to kick start your income!”

To become a Heart Finance agent, simply email your contact details to
info@heartfinance.co.uk and one of our Sales Managers will be in touch to talk further
about the opportunity.
Important Notice: You will be marketing under Heart Finance consumer credit license
number and cannot operate under any other name. Advice on Mortgages, Re mortgages,
Secured Loans and Unsecured Loans cannot be given as you will not be regulated by
the FSA and aspects on the consumer credit act.
Disclaimer: You will be marketing under Heart Finance CCL (Consumer Credit
License) number and cannot operate under any other name. You must operate under
the terms outlined by Heart Finance and inform us of your sales and marketing
strategies.

Heart Finance - Mortgage or Re-mortgage, Buy to Let Mortgage, Commercial Mortgage, IVA and Debt
Management, Unsecured & Secured Loans, Vehicle Finance and Payday Loans & so much more.

